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LIGHT INFANTRY BAZAAR.

One Square One Day.,,;.. M" - Two Day. 1 78
Three Davi 9 50
Tout Day S Ob
FtveLays 3 Mr" " One Week.. 4 00
Two Weeks......... 5 51

. . " inree Waeka ........... 8 60
10 00" " Two Monthi 18 00

44 M Three Month. 94 00
- " Six Monthi....' 40 00

One Year ....."....I. 60 00
tHW Contract Advertisement taken at proportion

ately low rates.
Tea lines solid Nonpareil type make one square.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LI. H. KATZ, SOU & CO.

116 Market Street

A Wall Street

'Tis an ill wind that blows
V v - nobody any good." -

The Dress Goods : man happened
'

in New York "Paaic Week."

While bulls and bears were warr-in- g

he did a little deal for you at de-

pression prices.

Here's the. combine of chance and
cuteness : .. ...

50 Pieces Wool Challie, Wortfi

20c, and 25c,
Price this Week 15 Cfs. ,

AU-W- ool Challies 47

Beautiful patterns in 35c. French

Ginghams, this week 17c.

It will be a treat tc go through our

store and see the lines of Summer

Goods opened.

Our counters fairly groan with the

weight of the goods. One gets a

vague idea of the weave, figure or

finish of this season's goods from

reading an, advertisement, as there is

something about Iheir appearance

beyond the scope of words to por-

tray.;
"

;
'

The Milan Henriettas we sell at
. .

73c, were ;soId at $1.00 everywhere.

Our Kontimes are beauties, only 18c.

M. M. KATZ, SON & CO.

"
A competent

fitter to aid
in your

: selection."

"Only
. reliableo makes

handled."

The most

R b ' ' complete
stock
in the city.'

. "Don't ruin

S . your form
wearing

poor Corsets.'

"When we

E guarantee a Corset,
'
. we stand by

. , such guarantee.'

"All late.- - -

T improvements'
- are in our V

'
1 ;-- r - Corsets."

I

:
"Our ;

S prices
are

-- . popular.'

E n. KATZ, SOU & CO.

- tlVE RETAILERS,
IIS Market st. 1 Wilmington, N. C. ,

- ;

mao21tf ' ' . a. , '

PUBLISHED DAILY XXCXPT MONDAY

"ATS 0 WiSCBWWO, IN AOVAMCS

One Yew (by Mail), Posts Paid .t 00
Six Months, " - i i JO
Three Months, " ' " 1 50
One Month " ; ,.. 50

isr To City Subscribers, delivered la any part of
the City, Twblts Cbmts per week. Oar City Agents
are not antaonsea to collect tor mote than tares months

advance.

Cntered at the Poet Office at WUsringtoo, N. t, as
second uass Mail Matter. -

OUTLINES .

Washington . news appointments by
the President; the Geary Chinese law to
be enforced; naval orders; important
changes. - The World's Fair acci
dent at the Woman's Congress; many

' females injured by the collapse of the
platform. Episcopal Council of
Alabama, Total- - visible supply of
cotton. 7 Southern Presbyterians in

. convention at Macon, Ga.; a new hymn
- book; home missions. --

7 Bank state
ment." The cotton trade. The
Infanta of Spain "at Washington pro--.
gramme for her entertainment; a ball in
her honor in New, York. A mono

" raent to Alex. H. Stevens will bean- -
veiled at Crawfordsville, Ga., next Wed
nesday. . The Citizens' Bank, of
Johnson City, Tenn.. has suspended. -
Chicago grain' and provision market.

New Yok markets: - Money on
call offered at 2 per. cent.; cotton

- quoted qniet; middling uplands 72 cents;
middling Orleans 8 cents; Southern
flour doll but steady; common to fair
extra $2.103.10; good to choice,
$3.1504.25; wheat dull and . lower N but
steady; No. 2 red in store and at eleva
tor 7677K cents; afloat 78j78K
cents; corndull and easier, closing'
steady; No. 3 at elevators 50 cents;
afloat 51 J cents; spirits turpentine quiet
and easier at 3030K cents; rosin dull
and weak;' common to good strained
$1 27&1 30.

The Baltimore Sun, one of the
very best newspapers in this country,
has entered on its fifty-seven- th year.

A Canadian preacher says the
time is coming when no man can tell
a he. Then there will be no more
Republican editors." - ' :-

- :

The "bossv cook of the. Waldorf
hotel in New York gets a , salary of
$10,000 a year. He superintends
the soup but he is not in it..

.

Prof. Koch won some fame with
A.

his lymph, and now he is winning
some more with a brand new divorce' - -

from his wife and a marriage engage
ment to a young actress.

The Chicago girls who are em
ployed in the Turkish bazar at the
World's Fair; object to appearing in
Turkish costume. The little ducks
think they wouldn't look well rigged
out a la Turkey. t

Some Colorado papers re boom
ing John Wanamaker fof the Repub-
lican nomination for the Presidency
in 1896. And John doesn't advertise
much in Colorado papers either.
Possibly he may hereafter.

Philip D. Armour, of Chicago, is
compelled on account of his health
to diet himself on bread and milk.
Money is a pretty good thing to
have but what do millions amount to
when a fellow's stomach becomes ob
solete? . -

About the wickedest and most
cold blooded poisoner we have read
of for some time is now under arrest
in Princeton, N. J., charged with
bavin sr her son's life insured and
then poisoning him with a slow ppi-so- n

to get the insurance money.

A woman in Chicago avenged her
self on two young men who annoyed
her by doucing them with a whole
bucket of - Chicago water! To the
uninitiated who may-- not 'think she
got even it may be remarked that
Chicago water is not rose water. It
is well it is Chicago water..

It is said that there are, 10,000,000
of people who buy the nerve medi-

cines that are advertised.- - A good
many pf the people ; whp buy them
never knew they had. nerves until
they read .these advertisements and
discovered what was the matter with
them. This shows what advertising
does. -- -

Fruit-cannin- g isone of the grow
ing industries' of Georgia. There are
over twenty canneries in l active op
eration no, and the (Atlanta Consti-

tution says it is the "opinion; that
Georgia will within a few. years sur- -

ply 10,000,000 : . cans vof : peaches.
That's business, and that's the way
to get rid of the surplus crop.

" '"

Does any, sane man suppose, as
predicted by some, that China will
go to killing Americans resident , in
China and burning their houses, if
this Government enforces the Geary
law, while there are Chinese in this
country to serve as hostages?. Not
much. If the Chinese Government
takes any special Interest in ? it it is
because it don't want sent back. the
hordes of whom it was glad to get
rid. f. ,-- .

T
;
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Work on rhe big telescope in Paris,
which was to have -- been the largest
and most powerful in the world, has
been suspended for want of cash.
Reinach, who was , patting up the
cash undertook to corner the coffee
market, got caught under a million
bags and had to suspend himself.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

No. 7 Prempert.
Hamms Stylish hats. '

Heinsberger Bicycles. --

Jas. D. Nutt Why not ? "

C W. Yates Song books.
Seacoast R. R. Time table.
j.H. Rehder & Co. Hosiery.

- WvO. & Re C. R. R. Schedule.
. M. M. JvATZ & Soar Hand wear. --

TAylor'sTJaz ara Low prices.
M. M. KATi, Son & Co. Dry goods.
N. Y. & W. S. b. Co. Sailing days.
Wm. A. fcCKiL Wool, hides, wanted.
Brown & RODDICK-Iraporta- nt notice.
' hzw Birsorxss locals.
Wanted Man to run rip saw. -

PERSONAL PARAGRAFHS.

Her tinant Pnrasrapiis Pertauains Prinai- -
Dclly Ic Peopla and Pointedly Printed.

James Wilson ar
rived here last evening from New York.

Mr. Oscar H. Wright has re
turned from a visit to Whiteville, N. C

Master Lewis G. Hancock has
been given a clerkship with Mr. I.
Hicks Bunting. " , -

Mr! Otto Finke, Bruce Williams
and daughter. Miss Maggie Williams; all
of Burgaw, were visitors in the city yes
terday.

Mr. A. J. Galloway, of Golds- -

boro. attorney for the A. C. L.. and Mr.
Walter L. Radford, of Columbia. S. C,
soliciting agent for the same line, are in
the city on a business visit.

Mr. G. Marion Woodard, who
has been attending Guilford College, is
home on a visit for a few days before
leaving for Cincinnati, . Ohio, where he
goes to engage in business."

The Star had the pleasure of a
call last .evening from Mr. J. C Scar-

borough, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. He leaves - this morning
for Goldsboro, Raleigh and Greensboro.

Mr. P. B. . Manning, city at- -.

torney, is quite sick with continued
fever. He is at the residence of Mrs..
Tennent, corner of Third and Walnut
streets, where he is receiving most care-
ful nursing.

Messrs. W. B, Malloy, Fayette- -
vil!e; B. F.- - Potter. Thos. Morse, South- -
port; G. W. Westbrook, Wrightsville;
H. B. Anderson, Hub; E. Clarke. States--
vilie. were among the arrivals in the
city yesterday. "'

At St. Thomaa' To-Da- y.

.The patrons of good music will ' enjoy
the services at St. Thomas' Pro-Cath- e

dral to-da- y. Willard s Mass will be
given at 10.30 a. m. by Mrs. VVatters and
Mrs. Manning, soloists, and, Messrs.
Emerson,' Manning;' Banks and Reilly.
This same music was given last Easter
with marked success.

At the evening" service, at 7.45. Mrs.
Manning will sing an f Salutaris, ac
companied by Mr.Martinflute.and quat;
tette. 'Mrs. Watters, Mrs. Manning and
Messrs. Manning and Emerson wiil ren
der Veni Creator," by Millard.

Another Dividend to Depositor.
Depositors of the First National Bank

of Wilmington will be paid a dividend
of 10 per cent, in about two weeks. Af-

ter this there will be no more payment
of 20 per cent., or two of 10 per cent, .

making tbe'entire amount to depositors-9- O

percent.
It is said that there-- is 35.000 in divi

dends, payable undr first and second in
stalments, .now on band and. uncalled
for. : .

W.t 0& E. C. B. B.
A change of schedule will go into ef--

feut to-d-ay on the W.v O. & E. C, rail-

road. .Trains will leave Wilmington
daily for Jacksonville and intermediate
stations at 4 p. m. Leave Wilmington
daily, except Saturday and Sunday, for
Pollocksville and Intermediate points at
8.80 a. m. Leave Pollocksville at 1.30
and arrive at Wilmington at 6.05 p. m.
Pouocksville is a short distance by steam 1
from Newbern. It is about --73 miles
from Wilmington by rail. "

The 20tiiof May.
The - legal holiday yesterday anni

versary of the Mecklenburg Declaration
Of Independence was not generally

Wilmington. The banks, the
Produce Exchange, the Postoffice. the
courts, and public offices were closed, but
stores were open and business appeared
to be going on as usual in mosuit not all
of them. " :

COTTON FACTS AND FIGURES. -

Charlotte News; - The farmers who
were in the city to-d-ay report material
damage to the cotton crop. The cool
weather, has killed out many plants.
Unless warm weather sets in soon the
result will be disastrous.

The Criminal Court took a re
cess Friday evening until 10 a. m. to
morrow (Monday).' The jury in the case
of W. H. Smith," colored, on trial Fn--
day, could not agree and were discharged

WHOLE NO. 8.141

KNOCKED INTO THE RIVER.

Fatal Affray Between Colored Men on a
" .Wood .Flat The Alleged Murderer

' Captured and Committed to Jail After
an, InveatlaaUon Before the Mayor.

. Wesley Jordan, colored, was knocked
overboard from a wood-fl- at near the foot
of Orange street last night about half--
past ten o'clock and drowned. The fatal
blow was struck by Christian Baldwin,
colored, one of the hands on the boat.

Police officer Sneeden heard cries of
murder and went to the Wharf, but found
that Baldwin had escaped; he was sub-
sequently arrested on Second street near
Dock by Mr. Blake, a clerk, in the em-
ploy of Mr. R. E. Ward, and was taken
to police headquarters. '

Mayor Fishblate was notified, and af
once proceeded to hold an investigation.

James Miller, colored, the first witness,
testified that Jordan and Baldwin were
quarrelling about a pistol, and that finally
Jordan struck Baldwin with a stick of
wood, knocking him into the river. Bald-
win had a stick, also, but did r not at-

tempt to strike Jordan. -
. . vl '

Morris Gibbs, colored, said he lived
on Sixth between Bladen and Harnett
streets; ran on a flat. My flat was lay-

ing next to where these fellows' flat .laid.
Heard them quarrelling. Jordan asked
Baldwin not to throw his valise around.
Baldwin asked Jordan for his pistol; a
quarrel ensued. Jordan picked up his
valise and started off. . Baldwin struck
him with a stick, which knocked him
overboard; he didn't tome up. - 1

Jim Miller, colored, knew defendant,
Christian Baldwin, and ' also the mur-
dered man, Wesley Jordan, who told
Haldwin he must have his pistol. - As
Jordan started off Baldwin struck him
witha stick, v - : '

- Baldwin told a Star reporter that he
got a pistol from Jordan to look at and
misplaced it and could not find it,
"After he. cussed me some. time,"
Baldwin said, "he got his valise and
started off. I struck him with a stick
and he fell overboard. He also had a
stick," ' : - -

" ' j '

Baldwin was sept to jail and the wit-

nesses were required to give -- bond for
their appearance at the next term of the
Criminal Court. .

aa aja

Beginning to-morr- May 22, ; and
continuing six days, Mrs. Percy will be
at Brown & Roddick's store for the pur
pose of explaining the reasons why "Her
Majesty's Corset" . shouW be worn in
preference to corsets of any other make.
She wishes the privilege of trying this
corset on all ladies -- who will-allo- it.
Every pair guaranteed:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Important Notice!

Her Majesty's

Corset
Best...in the World!

- ,

We desire to state to all ladies that
th6 Princess of Wales Co., the manu
facturers of Her Majesty's Corset,
feeling that the many good points of
their celebrated Corset are not fully.
understood, we will therefore have
at our store on ' ' ;

Monday, May, 22,
'.Tuesday, May23, :

Wednesday, May 24,
Thursday, May 25, ;

Friday, May 26, : ' ; '

Saturday, May 27, ' 1

Mrs. PERCY for the sole purpose of
explaining the Reasons Why Her
Majesty's Corset should be worn in
preference' to corsets of any-- other

'make. . .

It is the wish of the Princess of
Wales Company that Mrs. Percy
shall have the privilege of trying, on
all ladies who will, allow ! it, Her
Majesty's Corset, and thus illustrate
without doubt by so doing the mag-
nificent figure it will create,' ; -

Mrs. Percy will at tne same time
explain all of its good points.

We trust that as : many ladies .as
possible will avail themselves of this;
great opportunity; to; learn . what a.
Perfectly fitting Corset really is. -

We guarantee . every pair of Her
Majesty's Corsets that we sell, and
are confident V that all who wear it
will find it superior to "all others.

Yours very truly, .
'.

Brown & Roddick
No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST.

may 21 tf ' '

. Hamie, the Hatter,

: : For leading styles " and - lowest
prices in felt and straw hats
' way 21 tf -- ; V y NortlrTroSt Street. ":

,' QUITCROAKING.
j .

That la What Citizen of - Wilmington
Bay, ajid He Qivee Oood Beaaon for
Solf-Oratulati-on at Present Conditions
and Proapeos for the Future, j

What is the meaning of all this croak
ing in Wilmington, when of air periods
of the city existence it has greater cause
for Take A retrospeo
tive view reaching back ten years and
the improvements made in this city have
not been equalled south of the Potomac,
if we may except Norfolk-Tistrueth- e

Building and 'Loan. Associations were
the direct cause of extending our resi
dences to the outer limits, but when the
great fire swept the eye-sor- es from the
streets near the wattr they were replaced
quickly by brick buildings which are im
posing and then the ; Government and
the County Commissioners, have built
monuments of architectural skill and
beauty. In lieu of cobble-stone- s the
city fathers have given us Belgian blocks
tnd many of our streets which a short
time ago were of sand are now macada-
mized. Look at Third and Fifth streets,
where private enterprise has set its wits
to work and now they have grass plots
and pretty fountains playing upon them.

We read in the papers of the immense
number of timber rafts; but did ,you
know 'that mills for cutting it up are
bling" erected and soon;Wilmington will
lead as she did tbjrtyars. ago as a
lumber centre. Why is it. that large
mill owners have pulled up their stakes
from Norfolk and are'drfvjng' their piles
here? Even Southwestern - Virginia ii
contributing to our population and to
our industries in this line. . ' f- -

'

While the papers are teeming with
dismal accounts of the financial troubles
among the wildcat banks of the West-
ern States, and watered stock in Cord-
age Trusts has called a halt among
those who in their extravagance- - had
palatial club house and circus rings
padded with satin, no. such depression
exists here. We are in the,mtt?8t of
our dullest tirues.but our banks are
solid. No one anticipates any trouble,
while good commercial paper is readily
discounted. ' "

i ''
' But we must not lose sight of another
industry which is steadily growing in
our suburbs. Quite a large sum of
money has been realized this season
from trucking, and truck iarming is
beginning to assume no small propor-
tions. We are at least three weeks
ahead ot Norfolk, and but little behind
Charleston. If you would learn how
this trucking business is prospering you
have only to ask our banjc men bow
many Northern checks are deposited
daily for collection- - This industry will
extend each year in. a radius of-fif- ty

miles around Wilmington, and If the
rice fields can be utilized to produce
cabbages and celery, we will cease to
send to Germany for Winter cabbage,
and to Kalamazoo, Michigan,, for celery.
Tests that have been made are of the
most flattering character, and there can
be no doubt that ultimately - Wilming-
ton will be surrounded by truck farms.
But we must not stop there we must
keep our population employed. ' We
must utilize our : city's increasing popu.
lation by offering inducements for other
enterpnsos to come among us. Cotton
factories are springing up at every small
station in the Western part of the State;
why cannot we show onr confidence in
our city by; following their - example?
Then, too, New. River is brought'doser
to us, and soon the oyster gardens of
Stone s Bay will be .worked profitably.
Next Fall will witness large shipments
of oysters from this port. f

Whave water deep enough, and ships
of large carrying- - capacity can come to
our wharves. Our cotton receipts were
proportionately Increased this year and
will increase greatly next year if the
crop good, and if the railroad; and
mill men could get together, why not
feeders Je xtended-"into the timber
which, - though cut off, ye : is but a few
miles off from the main lines andean
be brought into bur market by judicious
investments,,.!' '" j

Our communications with the outside
world are sufficient for many, years to
come. We have no ' necessity, how-
ever, for going abroad, as Carolina Beach
and Wrightsville Sound are healthy
breathing places for our population, and
if we did not boast of such charming re-

sorts we can point to the efficient service
of our street electric line which affords
the present inhabitant an opportunity
for pleasant change of air and recreation.
Why then should we repine ? Let usall
pull together lor the r common weal and
quit croaking. ' "

.
. ')'' f y.-- .

1

A GIFT.TO CAPT.. MAGLENN,

From tne Carolina. Central jCngiseera.

Charlotte ' Observer: . There are few
more popular men in the railroad ser-

vice than Capt. James Maglenn, "master
mechanic of the Carolina Central Rail-

road. An evidence of this will be given
to-da- y. The engineers of this road will
present CapCMagleon with a handsome
gold watch as a token of their respect
and esteem. The watch,. was purchased
at Farrier's. Itr'is an open-fac-e wath,
on the outside .of which is the mono-

gram, "J,-- M."; and on the . inside the in--
jcription, "Presented to James Maglenn,
May 20th,;1893, by-th- e Railroad engi-
neers of the Carolina CentraL"-- r . c

LOCAL DOTS. .
Items of Interest Gathered Hero

- and There1 and Briefly Noted. 7

Raleigh letter on fourth page.
locals, see fourth page

v locals on fourth page.
- Other new , advertisements on

fourth ;":page. ' - -

Travel on v the electric cars is
increasing daily.- -

"" -- i-
. .

"

See change' of schedule on the
Seacoast Railroad. . .

Register of Deeds Haar issued
five marriage licenses the past week.

The Star's book; offer, giving
fall explanation ' of the plan, will be
found on our fourth page to-da- y.

' Advices from Bladen county re-

port that the fruit crops promise to be
abundant. ' '

.

It was " Jimmie not Willi-e-
Monroe who was voted for in the cane

'contest at the bazaar. '

Interments he past week are
reported: In Oakdale cemetery, one
adult and one child; in Pipe Forest,
three children.

.'

Services at" Seamen's r Bethel
'this afternoon commencing , at 3 30

o'clock, conducted by the Chaplain. Rev.
Dr. Carmicbael. . ' v

"

The Star's estimate of the net
receipts of the bazaar, printed yester-
day, will probably prove nearly correct
in the final ssrarriing up.

Rev. Mr. Marshall will preach
at the Central Baptist Church this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. At 3 p. m. and 8 p.
m. Rev. W.T. Jones will preach.

s Yellow plums were in market
yesterday at. 10 cents per quart. There
was an overflow of blackberries,; one
dealer having six to eight bushels on
hand. . '

The steamer Wilmington car-

ried a large number of colored people to
the camp meeting in progress near Gan-

der Hall, yesterday evening and ; last
night.

Orders for books under the
Star's coupon plan will not be filled
unlessrin addition to ten cents, four of
the coupons accompany each order for
three books. '

There was no rain yesterday in
the cotton belt. Warmerweather pre-

vailed. The mercury climbed to 92 de
grees at Greensboro. , The maximum at
Wilmington was 88 degrees.

In three days the Star , has
sent to the publishers orders for nearly
400 novels under its coupon plan, and
orders are slill coming in so rapidly that
another order will have to be sent' to
morrow.

Well, no; there will be no arti
cles for sale at the Compress to-da- y, as
might be inferred from a reference in the
Star yesterday. Without a single or
married exception, the bazaar people will
be at church.

The steamer Wilmington will
make trips to the camp ground at Gan
der Hall and to Carolina Beach to-da- y

at 6.S0 and 9.00 a. mand 2.00 p. m. Re?
turnjng "the train will leave Carolina
Beach at 6.00 p: m.

TheCJ. &Y. V. R. R. an
nounces that sound trip tickets will be
on sale for the annual commencement
of Salem Female College. May 22d to
26th incluse. The fare from Wilming-mingto-n

will be $7.25. .
The title of Miss Alma Wil-

liams' essay, "The Cape Fear River,"
did not appear in full dress in the gen
eral account given In the Star yester-
day of the Union School exercises. It
was denuded of its "Cape." -

The Fire Department turned
but about noon yesterday in response to
a call from box Ntt 46, Third and Nun
streets. The fire was in an out-bou- se

on premises owned by . Jno. Norwood,
colored. The damage was slight. ;

'-

- A very large number of readers,
including many members of the Wil
mington Light Infautry, have expressed
their high appreciation of the efforts of -

The Morning Star to make the bazaar
a success, , and of its reports of each
night's happenings.

. Another large order fpr the
Star coupon novels was forwarded to
the publishers yesterday, making the
third order in three days. The books'
ordered from the 'publishers last Thurs-
day will probably reach subscribers , to
morrow. x

It is said that the change of
schedule on the. Cape Fear and Yadkin
Valley Railway will go into effect about
the 27th. Under the new schedule the
passenger and mail train will leave Wil-

mington about 8 a.m. There will be no
change in the time of arrival here, which
is 11 p. m. y";
Ijadiea Memorial Association.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Oadkale Memorial . Association will be
held Taesdad the 23d insLTat 4 o'clock
p.m. at the armory of the W. L. I.
There wil be much important business
for consideration and a prompt and full

attendance is requested by the president
pf the association, Mrs. fna J. Hedrick.

The Gross' Receipts will Exoeed- - Two
vi? r ; Thousand Dollars:': '

The bazaar held during the past week
at the Champion Compress by ladies of
the. city in aid of the Wilmington Light
Infantry was a successful and enjoyable
affair , throughout. The gross receipts
will exceed two thousand dollars, and
the net amount realized for the com'
pany will be about $1,500. '

' Receipts from the various depart-
ments of the bazaar, including cash con
tribuuon$, are given by the managers as
follows:-- - ' '

--Door receipts................. $193.40
Freaks . , ; ; . . . -- ." ....... 104.80
Candy booth . ; . . r, . . .......... 187.41
Flower booth......,.......... 71,16
Living Library .... i . 59.65
Fancy articles booth 52.26
Variety hall . . .. . . . .'. . . 235.35,
Cake booth .... . , . , 57.25
The Maze....... 9.65
Dancing parlor. ............... . . 44.75
Ice-crea- m booth.... . .1'...'. 213.70
Lemonade grotto ..... .'. . . : " -- 18.02
Confederate exhibit.. . . . . 1 . .79.15
Concett . . . . . . ...... 50.55
Dinners and suppers. '.....1.... 58.25
Cane raffle...,. ........ 5.20
Milk shakes .. 3.50
Statuary . . . 51.50
Cash donations. 170.00

Total . . ; . . . $1,740.00
The round-tri- p ticket to the Exposi-

tion ' at Chicago, with money to pay
a: week's expenses, donated by ; the
A.C.L., ws-- raffled for and won by Mr.
R. N. Sweet.- - - '7 'Li-. ."'

. The bale of cotton donated by Messrs.
Sprunt & Son, also - raffled, was won by
Mr. S. H. Fishblate.

A gold-head- ed cane, voted to the most
popular fireman, ' was awarded .ta'Mr.
Chas.' Grainger. It brought in $93 to
the bazaar; . ; . ' ;

A number of articles donated and not
disposed of, will be put on sale this
week at the vacant store on North Front
street near Princess, adjoining Davis &
Zoeller's. .

Fort 71sher and Its History.
Some interesting addresses are . pro

mised in the near future, to be given
under the auspices of Cape Fear Camp
Confederate Veterans. The first of' the
series will be byCoL Wiliiam Lamb, the
constructor of Fort Fisher and its com
mander in the fight which took place
there. He is booked for June 14th, at
the Opera House. --

. The next address
will be by Mr. Eugene S.' Martin, who
will tell 6f the abandonment of Fort
Caswell and other events immediately
succeeding the fall of Fort Fisher and
resultant thereto, including the bom-
bardment and evacuation of Fort Ander
son; and the third of the series will be
given by Gen. R. F. Hoke, who com- -.

manded a division of troops afwilming- -
ton when Fort Fisher felL

THE WEATHER.v """""X

- U. S. Dep't of Agriculture
Weather Bureau,

. Wilmington, N. C May 21,

Meteorological data for twenty-fo- ur

hours ending at 8 p. m. last night: :

Maximum temperature 86; mini
mum temperature 62".

Normal temperature for the day,
deduced from twenty years' observa-
tion, 71. .

Departure ffbm normal, plus 3. Sum
of departure since January 1st, 1893,
minus 103. . .

Rainfall for the day. .00.. Rain
fall for the month up to date 3.88
inches. '

forecast for to-da- y.

For North Carolina. South Carolina
and Georgia, : generally fair weather
south winds. : :

Hew Hardware Fm -- .

Mr. Geo. V. Strong, r formerly with
Messrs. Giles & Murchison, and Mr. B.
Frank Lee, salesman for Messrs. W. E.
Springer & Co., have formed a

and will open a' hardware store
at Rocky Mount about the first of June.
The name of the firm will be Strong &
Lee. Both members of the firm have
been in the hardware business several
years.:- - Mr. Lee will continueln the em
ploy of Messrs. Springer and Co. Their
many friends in Wilmington wish them
success in teeir enterprize.

To Tbose Ordering Books. .

In response. to an - inquiry from this
office in reference to the books now of-

fered by the Star, the publishers write:
"In the list of 32 novels you are usi ng

the only ones that are. abridged are:
The mystery of Colde Fell," The Belle
of Lynn," "Merle's Crusade," The Sea
King," "Mr." Meeson's Will," and The
Russian Gypsy." .All the rest are una-
bridged."

This statement was. sought and ob-

tained . in justice to those ordering
books.' .

'
.'' ; .

'
. .

The Truck Trade. . .. r - ;

New YorVprices as' reported by tele-

graph to the STAKby ; Palme, Riven-bur- g

$ Co.; "Strawberries-- 5 to 10c;
blackberries 20 to 25c; cabbage $1.25 to
1.50."

'
j ' -; :

.' ' The Philadelphia market, as quoted
by Sharp, Cox & Seaman in special re-

port to the Star: "We quote you our
market to-da- y as follows: Cabbage $1.75

to 2.00; peas $125 to 1.50; beans $2.75 to
3 00, half-barre- ls. . Market well cleaned
up.v. Berries arriving wet, owing to wet
weather,, selling at 7 to 8c - ' y


